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Lowrance HDS LIVE har f'rsteklasses ytelse og det beste av nyskapende ekkoloddfunksjoner fra Active Imaging, StructureScan 3D med Activ Imaging, FishReveal og LiveSight-sanntidsekkolodd med svingere for montering p'eks. MotorGuide Trolling-motorer for forover-eller nedovervisning. - Alt dette er utformet for hjelpe deg med and finne mer fisk.! Lowrance HDS Live levers
MED 7, 9, 12, og 16 tommer skjerm, og kommer med spennende navigasjonsfunksjoner som C-MAP Easy Routing og Navionics Autoruting. Brooker fuhres tilgang do C-MAP Genesis Live-kartlegging, og Navionics SonarChart Live SomG gyor in bruker selv kan lage konturkart p opp til 0.5m i sanntid. HDS Live kan kobles mot det aller meste av utstyr fra Lowrance og Simrad -
Active visualization™ 3-in-1 (CHIRP/Side/Down) sonar ready - Active visualization™ 2-in-1 (Side/Down) sonar ready™ - StructureScan® 3D with active improvements Compatible - Smartphone Notifications - LiveCast™ Smartphone Integration - High Performance Quad Core Processor - C-MAP Genesis Live On-Screen Display - FishReveal™ Smart Target View - High
Resolution 12-Inch SolarMAX™ HD Multi-Touch Screen with a Wide Range of View Angles - View Even Through Polarized New York Sunglasses or Worldwide Basic Map Navionics® The possibility of autorouting - Double chirp channel - dual sonar-band coverage from the same prevlododer - Live Network Sonar - cover more water and sign fish targets more clearly from the
CHIRP network so SiriusXM Transducers® Marine Weather and Audio Compatible - Wireless and Bluetooth® Connection - Heat Map Feature Allows To quickly navigate key fishing areas - Improved surface clarity allows you to see more fish targets near the surface Of the Fast Access Control Bar provides one-touch access to the control system - MotorGuide Touch Control® Xi5
Trolling Motor, Power-Pole® Anchors and Lawrence Outboard Pilot - Radar and SonicHub®2 Audio Server Connection - NMEA 2000® Engine Support - Additional display updates include C-MAP, Navionics® and more Display Resolution: 1080 x 720 Brightness: qgt; 1200 nit Type: 9 IPS Touch Screen: Multi-Touch Angle review: 80 top/bottom, 80 left/right Electric Power Voltage:
80 12 v DC (10 - 17 v DC Min - Max) Energy Consumption - MAX: 40,00 02 W (2.9 A at 13.8 V DC) Recommended fuse: 4 Ecological Operating Time Range: -15 Degrees Celsius to 5 Waterproof Rating Rating (5 to 131 degrees Fahrenheit) Storage temperature range : -20 to 60 degrees Celsius (4 to 140 degrees Fahrenheit) : IPX6 and IPX7 Connections NMEA 2000: 1 port
NMEA 0183: 1 port (in power Cable) Ethernet: 2 ports HDMI Video In: N/ Analog Video B: 1 port (optional cable) USB: N/A Card Slots: 2 microSD Wireless slots: Wireless: Wireless: 802.11 b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0 with Bluetooth-enabled Bluetooth Classic Bluetooth Page 2 Lowrance HDS LIVE har f'rsteklasses ytelse og det beste av nyskapende ekkolodfunksjoner fra Imaging,
StructureScan 3D med Activ, Imaging FishReveal og LiveSight-sanidsntekkolodd med. MotorGuide Trolling-motorer for forover-eller nedovervisning. - Alt dette er utformet for hjelpe deg med and finne mer fisk.! Lowrance HDS Live levers MED 7, 9, 12, og 16 tommer skjerm, og kommer med spennende navigasjonsfunksjoner som C-MAP Easy Routing og Navionics Autoruting.
Brooker fuhres tilgang do C-MAP Genesis Live-kartlegging, og Navionics SonarChart Live SomG gyor in bruker selv kan lage konturkart p opp til 0.5m i sanntid. HDS Live kan kobles mot det aller meste av utstyr fra Lowrance og Simrad - Active visualization™ 3-in-1 (CHIRP/Side/Down) sonar ready - Active visualization™ 2-in-1 (Side/Down) sonar ready™ - StructureScan® 3D
with active improvements Compatible - Smartphone Notifications - LiveCast™ Smartphone Integration - High Performance Quad Core Processor - C-MAP Genesis Live On-Screen Display - FishReveal™ Smart Target View - High Resolution 12-Inch SolarMAX™ HD Multi-Touch Screen with a Wide Range of View Angles - View Even Through Polarized New York Sunglasses or
Worldwide Basic Map Navionics® The possibility of autorouting - Double chirp channel - dual sonar-band coverage from the same prevlododer - Live Network Sonar - cover more water and sign fish targets more clearly from the CHIRP network so SiriusXM Transducers® Marine Weather and Audio Compatible - Wireless and Bluetooth® Connection - Heat Map Feature Allows To
quickly navigate key fishing areas - Improved surface clarity allows you to see more fish targets near the surface Of the Fast Access Control Bar provides one-touch access to the control system - MotorGuide Touch Control® Xi5 Trolling Motor, Power-Pole® Anchors and Lawrence Outboard Pilot - Radar and SonicHub®2 Audio Server Connection - NMEA 2000® Engine Support -
Additional display updates include C-MAP, Navionics® and more Display Resolution: 1080 x 720 Brightness: qgt; 1200 nit Type: 9 IPS Touch Screen: Multi-Touch Angle review: 80 top/bottom, 80 left/right Electric Power Voltage: 80 12 v DC (10 - 17 v DC Min - Max) Energy Consumption - MAX: 40,00 02 W (2.9 A at 13.8 V DC) Recommended fuse: 4 Ecological Operating Time
Range: -15 Degrees Celsius to 5 Waterproof Rating Rating (5 to 131 degrees Fahrenheit) Storage temperature range : -20 to 60 degrees Celsius (4 to 140 Fahrenheit) : IPX6 and IPX7 Connections NMEA 2000: 1 port (Micro-C) NMEA 0183: 1 port (in power cable) Ethernet: 2 ports HDMI Video In: N / Analog Analog In: 1 port (optional cable) USB: N/A Cards Slots: 2 microSD
Wireless slots: Built-in 802.11 b/g/n Bluetooth 4.0 Bluetooth-enabled Classic Bluetooth Key Facts Full Specs (en) Manual Video Guides Highlights: Lowrance HDS-7 LIVE GREAT COMPACT DESIGN (en) THEIR BEST GOT BETTER HDS-7 LIVE - based on the legacy of Lowrance HDS with great features such as built-in Active Imaging support™, FishReveal™, StructureScan®
3D with Active Imaging and LiveSight™ real-time forward or down sonar. The solarMAX's high-resolution, high-resolution ™ HD display can be viewed from any angle - even through polarized sunglasses. Smartphone Notifications - Never miss an important text or call with built-in smartphone notifications. Turn off phone notifications for continuous fishing or leave them to receive
pop-up notifications on the screen. Nice feature, but I'm not quite convinced I need my texts while I'm fishing. Smartphone Control - View and control HDS-7 LIVE display from a smartphone or tablet connected via Wi-Fi using the free Link App. Back up and restore path points, routes, trails, and display settings directly on your mobile device. Protecting valuable fishing data from
loss or theft is easier than ever. View all the images of your structure side by side on the screen at the same time. Split Screen - Shown on 16Screen Active Imaging™ 3-in-1 - Sonar is ideal for identifying fish-holding areas like Rockpiles, coloring, ditching and planting. Active Imaging™ 3-in-1 with Lowrance CHIRP, SideScan and DownScan Imaging™ provides super clear target
separation and very high resolution fish images and structures at a greater range than any other structure visualization technology. StructureScan® 3D Active Imaging - Get a real, three-dimensional view of the fish, structure and bottom contour, making it easier to know where the fish and structure are positioned in relation to the boat with a structure of Scan 3D vision with
SideScan and DownScan images. SideScan gives you an image of how views up to 600 feet on each side of your boat, while DownScan Imaging with FishReveal™ makes identifying fish easy using high-detail image coverage and the structure below your boat. Active Imaging DownScan with FishReveal - Get the best from CHIRP and DownScan Imaging sonar™ on the same
screen as the exclusive fishReveal™ Smart Target, which will help you easily recognize fish from the structure and coating on highly detailed DownScan images. FishReveal simplifies fish identification and eliminates the need to display CHIRP and DownScan Imaging sonar in a two-panel display with a split screen. LiveSight™ real-time fishing - You've never fished like this before.
Sonar Made simple, LiveSight™ sonar turns all fishing into a field of view fishing, providing the most detailed types of fish, right down to each turn and flip tail, tail, they float in and around the lid. Fishing in real time as you watch the fish react to your bait, see how they relate to the structure and get an idea of what works, what doesn't and what to do next. A LiveSight transducer is
required. HDS LIVE units have 2 Sonar Input connectors. Perfect for dropping a shot and vertical jigging, or tracking bait in front of your boat, LiveSight lets you get the ball on the fish so you'll know whether they are actively feeding. The mountain is a previlodedel in the front position to throw to the fish, or mount it in a down-facing position to do some vertical jigging below. CHIRP
and broadband sonar™ - See fish, structure and bottom with more clarity - right out of the box - with Lowrance CHIRP and broadband sound sonar with exclusive Advanced Signal Processing (ASP™). CHIRP and broadband features an unprecedented separation of purpose and screen clarity to give anglers the best kind of individual fish targets, even if the fish targets are close
to bottom or suspended in tough schools. No lag time - very fast ... Powerful performance that provides quick diagram redrawing, quick sonar updates, and faster response times with a dual-core processor designed for the light power of top sonar technology, such as Live Network Sonar, Dual-Channel CHIRP® StructureScan, 3D with improved SideScan and DownScan
Imaging™, as well as future powerful upgrades. FishReveal™ Smart Target View - FishReveal makes fish easy to see. By combining the traditional high-resolution CHIRP chiRP sonar, you'll get an accurate idea of the bottom part, structure and lure of the fish. With FishReveal, there is no need to display CHIRP and DownScan Imaging sonar on a two-panel display with a split
screen. The CHIRP sonar is laid right above the DownScan image. FishReveal - Shown on 16Screen Live Network Sonar - Cover more water in less time while watching sonar from up to two previews at the same time - on the same display - with Lowrance exclusive Live Network Sonar. Connect and play compatibility - easily create a system around your HDS Carbon. Add
broadband radar, SonicHub®2 marine audio, SiriusXM® marine weather and audio, DSC VHF, as well as advanced technologies such as Mercury® VesselView® Link, Bluetooth® Power-Pole control of shallow anchors and SmartSteer™ interface, featur®ing motor control® HDS LIVE - Integration HDS-7 LIVE Controls - TouchScreen TouchPad Lowrance HDS-7 LIVE - Control
HDS-7 LIVE Connections - Power/Video / NMEA 0183 Sonar 1 Sonar 2Ternet NMEA 2000 HDS-7 LIVE Connectivity: Lowrance HDS-7 LIVE - Help and support TheHullTruth.com - Lowrances Live or HD NSS Evo3 PDF Ключевые факты: Lowrance HDS-7 LIVE Multi-touch 7 Компактный экран гладкий, низкопрофиенный дизайн 1024 x 600 600 Display Brightness 1200 Nit
Fast - Dual-Core Processor Built in 10 Hz GPS Full Control - Touch Screen Keyboard Built-in: Broadband, DownScan and StructureScan Built in Low, Medium and High CHIRP Integrated Support for New Active Images™ and StructureScan® 3D with Active Visualization 2 - Sonar Entry Connection LiveSight™ real-time sonar compatible FishReveal™ Smart Target View Sonar
output - 1 kW depending on Transducer wireless and Bluetooth® NMEA 2000® connection NMEA 2000® The Genesis and Ethernet Connection Pre-loaded C-MAP® U.S. Advanced Mapping New C-MAP® Genesis Live mapping schedule upgrade options include C-MAP, Navionics and more smartphone notifications Touch Control Trolling Engine and Suspended Pilot SonicHub
®2 and SiriusXM® Marine Weather/Audio Compatible HALO24 Radar Ready C-Ready C-Radar™ MAP® Easy Routing and Navionics® Authorization 4 - Mercury SplitScreen Panel® VesselView® Link Compatible 2 Micro SD Card Slots up to 32GB 8GB of internal memory lowrance hds live 7 user manual. lowrance hds 9 live user manual
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